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GENERAL MEETING:

November ~, 1977, at 7:30 p.m., Cherryland School, Western at
Willow, Hayward, California. Refreshments served. Visitors are
welcome. Program:
Refreshments:

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

November 7, 1977 at 7:30 p.m. Room 5, Earl Warren School,
19722 Center Street, Castro Valley.

PEBBLE PUPS:

Every Saturday, 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon (1:00 p.m., commencing
November 1), at the Society Shop, 2830 Castro Valley Boulevard,
Castro Valley, CA. Shop telephone: 881-9430.

PETROGRAPH DEADLINE:

November 7 at the Board meeting. Due to Thanksgiving
holidays, printing will be done November 19.

fRESIDENT'S MESSAGE:

Our President has very graciously allowed me to usurp his space
this month, the first anniversary of my becoming Editor, to thank
all of you for your kind assistance and encouragement during the
past 12 months. No one said it would be easy, but with the help
6f those whose names appear above, it has been fun, if at times
difficult. When you see them, please let them know how much
you appreciate your bulletin. You wouldn't be holding it in your
hands now, if it weren't for them.
I hope, too, that the titles
of some of the award-winning articles mentioned inside will inspire
some of you to try your hand.
Peace, live long, and prosper.
--011 Saj.

MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
OCTOBER 10, 1977
The meeting was called to order at 7:50
by President Mike Cavalieri.

before the show, The Show Committee has.
decided to handle arrangements for wholesalp
dealers themselves,

p~m.

ELECTED OFFICERS PRESENT: Mike Cavalieri,
Jim-Cliebe, Jamie McDonald, Russ Sanborn,
Dick Minor, Jim Bishop, Vern Korstad, Bruce
Burke, Clara Minor, Cheryl Archer, Don
Dawson, Lili Dawson, Carmen Cavalieri, Helen
Miguel.
ELECTED OFFICERS ABSENT: Willy
Kochendorfer. Jean Pfefer, Ednah Antunovich,
Jim Ewing,
NON-VOTING COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN PRESENT:
Clara Minor, Darlene Pasquini, Carmen
Cavalieri, Jim Gliebe.
NON-VOTING COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN ABSENT:
Ernestine Wiseman, Neysa Giggey, Bob Raymond,
Gene Hanzel, Hazel Peterman, Willy Kochendorfer, Lois Rockelman.
MEMBER PRESENT:

Cab of the Month. Jim Gliebe. He will
announce the winners at the general meeting~
and report in the Petrograph. Response was
good.
Program. Jim BishoE_ October's program
bill be by Del Jones. who \vill discuss
opals. Vern Korstad will show films at the
November meeting. December will be our
Christmas party, January will be a new
member's view of field trips.
Field Trips. Jim Ewing, Vern Korstad
reporting for Jim Ewing said that Art Pryor
will not be able to lead the November trip,
but will lead a trip the second week in
December to Black Butte. Castro Valley is
to lead the October trip to Coalinga. There
is now a bulletin board at the shop exclusively
for field trip information.
ShOE Steering.
report.

Vic Pasquini.

MSC, Bruce Burke, Jim Bishop, that the
minutes of the previous meeting be approved
as printed in the Petrograph.
MSC, Cheryl Archer, Dick Minor, that the
treasurer's report be approved as read and
that the bills be paid.
The president reminded the Board that we
urgently need a shop foreman. Anyone with
any.suggestion or who might be interested
please contact Mike Cavalieri. The duties
of the shop foreman will be printed in the
PetrograEh. The possibility of closing
the shop one or more nights was briefly
discussed.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
Show. Bruce Burke. The show packet, con
sisting of 16 sheets, is completed. Thanks
to Dick and Clara Minor, Al Richter, June
Boynton and Cheryl Archer for their work on
the packet. Minor decisions as to use of
buildings remain. Only eight more dealers
remain to be heard from, as to signing contracts, Dealers' deadline is six months

Darlene Pasquin_i.. No

Federation Director, Vern Korstad,
New CFMS officers took office September 1.
(See list elsewhere in Petrograph -01' Saj.). Two new clubs were accepted as
members of CFMS - Rockwell Oasis Classic
Klatch and a club from Willits. There are
204 member societies in CFMS, CFMS has
adopted a new fiscal year, January 1 December 31. Vern described BIM policies
(see CFMS page, -- 01' Saj), and reported
that Sharr Choate is the CFMS Scholarship
Chairman. He will be attending the November 5 meeting in Fresno and requested
an advance for expenses,
MSC, Bruce Burke, Carmen Cavalieri
that Federation Director Vern Korstad
be advanced a sum not to exceed $70,00 as
and for expenses in connection with the
November 5 CFMS meeting in Fresno ,.
~ibraryo
Carmen Cavalieri. Four books
have been added to the library, including
books on scrimshaw and trilobites. Library
helpers are: Monday - Lili Dawson;
Tuesday. Carmen; in addition to those already

__~~~_~~~~~,__~_~~-._~.~.~_._~~.--.--4-----~-,-.----~.-.----.~.~--~~---.--~.~--~----~
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MINUTES OF THE BOARD MEETING

~

NEW BUSINESS

Continued

Alice McCarthy has agreed to serve
as Assistant Librarian.

~servinge

Show Printing. There was discussion of
how the printing charge for' the 1978 show
would be determined. The matter was tabled
so that further information might be gathered.

Editor. Cheryl Archer. The deadline is
the general meeting. Special thanks to
Oliver Martin, who made a very necessary
There being no further business before the
repair to the printing press, without which
board it was
neither the October Petrograph nor the Show
packet could have been printed. She also
MSC, Cheryl Archer, Carmen Cavalieri that
received a flyer from the San Francisco
we adjourn.
Gem & Mineral Society regarding their
The meeting adjourned at 10:20 p.m.
open house on October 23, 1977 from
10:00 a.m, to 4:00 p.m. and made the announce ,
ment, as it was not rece:ived in time to be
i
Respectfully submitted,
included in the October bulletin.
Is/Jamie McDonald
Host and Hostess. Don and Lili
Jamie McDonald, Secretary
The first meeting went very well.
poems each month are well-received
ciated.
MINUTES OF THE GENERAL MEETING OF OCTOBER 14,
Education. Carmen Cavalieri. The
1977
October class will be slate carving by
Ednah Antunovich. In November, there will
The meeting was called to order at 7:50
p.m. by President Mike Cavalieri.
be a recognition of Jim Bishop's instruction
in jewelry fabrication. The Carver's
Open House and Luncheon is coming along well.
Hostess Clara Minor introduced the new
members and guests:
From our Society, there will be 11 in
attendance: Zoe Martin, Li1i Dawson, DarIen
Pasquini, Evelyn Oulton, Anna OUlton,
New Member
Stennetts Heaton
Verlie Norfray, Helen Miguel, and 11
Guest
Ruth Kerr
Guest
Ron Seela
members from the San Francisco Society.
Guest
Lillie Hauschild
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
MSC, Robyn Wilcox, Len Trimlett that the
minutes of the previous meeting be approved
Show. Discussion of scarves to be worn
by society members to identify them as
as printed in the Petrograph.
members of the host society. The
MSC, Cheryl Archer, Carmen Cavalieri that
scarves will be charged to the Country
Store.
the treasurer's report be approved as
printed in the Petrograph.
Society Patch. A few design. possibi1itie
Program. Jim Bishop introduced Del
were shown, and after some discussion, it
was decided that a contest be held to
Jones, who spoke about opal and had
samples of the various types of opal from
design the society patch. Lili Dawson will
various locations throughout the world.
be in charge.
MSC, Bruce Burke, Cheryl Archer, that
a $10.00 prize be awarded to the member
whose design is selected.

Cab of the Monthe Jim Gliebe announced
senior winner Don Dawson and junior winner
Ken Boynton, The November stone is 30 x 22
with back polish. Juding was done by Russ
Sanborn, Phil Clarke and Bill Walsh.

This land is your land - keep it clean!
PETROGRAPH
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~INUTES

0E:._THE GENERAL MEETING - Con Unued

Librarian. Carmen Cavalieri. Alice Me
Carthy is assistant librarian. There is now
a librarian for each day of the week.
Monday - Lili Dawson. Tuesday - Carmen
Cavalieri. Wednesday - Ednah Antunovich.
Thursday afternoon - Hazel Peterman.
Friday - Nancy Baldauf.

Shmv < Bruce Burke. The show packets are
completed. He extended thanks to the chairme
who worked to have their information ready
on time; to Dick and Clara Minor for coordinating the packet; Al Richter for doing
such a fine job of printing (and on his
vacation, too!), and Cheryl Archer and June
Boynton for their typing.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
Open House. October 29 will be shop
clean-up day for the Open House October 30.
Juniors will auction minerals to raise money
to buy tumbled stone for their Mine Dump
at the show, and will run the auction for
the adults. The print shop will also be
open.

A crew is needed to staple packets of
host project drawing tickets. The prizes
are an eight-day Caribbean cruise, 8 days
in Mexico and a microwave oven.
The Shoebox Demonstrator's trophy must be
approved by CFMS.
There will be space for 400 individual
cases,

Society Patch. Lili Dawson announced
the contest for designing the society patch.
There will be a prize of $10.00 for the
patch selected.

Count~tore.
Sue Evans. Samples of
some of the items to be made for sale were
displayed, and workshops are being planned
for making the items (and learning a new
craft, perhaps, in the bargain). Some
of the things needed are:
used flash cubes
small sacks
small pine cones
pudding cups
Also, help is needed for drilling wooden
dowels for a project planned for later on.

Field Trip. No information at this time
on November field trip. The December trip
will be to Black Butte on December 10, for
jasper. Necessary equipment includes chip
hammer, sack. Meet at the campground at
10:00 a.m.
Welcoming Committee. Please remember to
greet new members (green name tags) and
guests (purple name tags),

Rockhound plate frames. Infomation
about rockhound license plate frames was
passed around.
Shop Foreman. A shop foreman is
urgently needed to coordinate work of
instructors and shop maintenance.
Field Trip materials. We would like
for someone to give a small talk each month
on field trip material they have found.
Door Prizes. Bob Raymond. Ron Seela
won the guest door prize. Member winners
were: Mardell McDowell, Len Trimlett,
Gale Fengel, Tom Sloan, Hazel Pinza, John
Ilmberger, Dora Collins, Roy LeRoy.
There being no further business it was
MSC, Jim Gliebe, Russ Sanborn that the
meeting adjourn.

Education. Carmen Cavalieri.= Ednah
Antunovich will teach slate carving at the
Shop on October 19.

The meeting adjourned at 9:00 p.m.

Jim Bishop is teaching fabri ation on Tuest
day evenings, and Carmen is teaching working
with wax. The Carvers Open House is
November 19.
PETROGRAPH
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Respectfully submitted,
/s/Jamie~McDonald

Jamie McDonald, Secretary.
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the last two months, your Show
has been actively involved in
a situation with a hectic pace.

achieving their goals. However, it couldn't
have been accomplished without the cooperation
of the various show directors and chairmen
when certain areas or duties fell within their
responsibilities.

Decisions had to be resolved which insuch things as Banquet dinner and
cost, schedule of events, and pre-admission
costs, to name just a few.
clud~d

I would like to personally thank each and
everyone for their outstan~ing achievements.
Further, I woi:tld' iike 'to thank a few speda
individuals without whose help, even if we
had all decisions and information gathered,
we would not have completed the show packet.
These people are Al Richter, Printing Chairman; Cheryl Archer, Layout qna Printing
Assistant; and June Boynton, Typist.
They deserve special recognition and thanks
for their tremendous effort and personal
time spent in beating our printing deadlines by a full week. As an example of
the sacrifices which go beyond the call
of duty, Al Richter used one week out of
this two-week vacation to see that his job
was done.

One might be led into thinking "What's
the rush?' We still have nine months to
show time," There is a requirement by the,
CFMS that a society packet must be made and
presented to each society federation
director during the November CFMS Directors
Meeting at Fresno. Included in this packet
are 16 different sheets and the total number of sheets in each society's packet
depends upon the total membership within
that society" These sheets include preregistration and camping forms, schedule of
events, banquet information, competitive
and non-competitive exhibit forms, etc.
So •••• you can see the need for these early
decisions.

--Well Done-Many peopl~ on the Show Committee had a
hand in making these decisions and, once
decided upon, the information had to be
put in a format in which anyone could understand.

(The packet of which Bruce speaks will
be reproduced in the January 1978 Petrograph~ -- 01' Saj,)

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
Coordinating this activity was a large
task and the Assistant Show Chairmen. Dick
~and Clara Minor. rose to the occasion.
A
lot of time and self-sacrifice was spent in
PETROGRAPH

Thank you to all who donateq small pine
cones in answer to our request at the meetingc
We have enough now four our project.
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******************************************
COUNTRY STORE
Sue Evans, Chairman

******************************************
We are one month closer to the big showo
I am including in this issue directions for

making Christmas ornaments and an adjustable aprono If you will make something for
yourself and something for the store, we will
be one step closet to having enough items
for the stm::'6,

I AM TRYING TO FIND OUT WHO MADE THE
HOT PADS WHICH SOLD SO WELL AT THE
LAST SHOW, WILL SOMEONE PLEASE CALL
ME AT 798-6315 (nights and weekends)
O·if> 536-4604 (weekdays) ABOUT THIS?

Gather the two large pieces at the top emaIl
end so that they will fit in the neck pieceso
Attach to the two neck pieces so that the
ends are inside, leaving neatly finished
edges, The ties are finished on all sides
by turning under and dewingo One tie is
attached to the inside left edge of the right
apron pieceo Seam binding is sewn all around
the apron
The 8e,::;ond tie and pocket are
attached as shown on the patterm, on the
right side of the apronoo
0

(This apron is designed to
figures from the spare to the
awkward bulging of fabric, or
unprotected areas of clothing
comfortable too ~ we tried :i t,

0

cover all
ample 9 without
bothersome
It's really
--Ol! Saj)

Christmas ornaments
(As shown at the Octobe:t meed.ng)

In order to have enough crafts for the
store, we will be holding regular workshops,
The first workshop will be held on
Wednesday, November 9, 1977 7:00 p.m. at
the shape I will need extra scissors for
the workshop, so please bring a pair with
YOUe
We will need at least 10 pairs of
willing hands to make this successful. If
those who can attend will please call me at
798-6315, I will appreciate it.
Apron
I have the paper pattern. Anyon~ who is
interested in making this apron may borrow
ito If anyone would be willing to make
several copies of the pattern, please let
me knOWn

1 yard 45-inch wide fabric
5 yards seam binding
Cut 2
2
2
1

large pieces
neck pieces
ties 3 feet long, 3-1/2 inches wide
pocket.

Ornaments for deco:tationg come in many
sizes, colors and shapes
Styrofoam comes
in a wide variety of sizes in round and
oval shapeso It also comes in specialty
shapes, such as bells, boots (they ca~ be
Santa's), candy canes, and so ono
0

Satin ornaments come in the following
solid colors~ (Patterns are not recommended
as they will work against the design you
make).
White
Red
Pink
Gold

PETROGRAPH
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Christmas green
. Olive green.
Royal Blue·
Turquoise blue
Purple

Styrofoam ornaments look best complete
covered with sequins, This is quite tim~~
consuming and, in terms of supplies used,
probably the most expensive way to finish
an ornament, It also makes an ornament
that is quite heavy for its size
This is
something you must keep in mind i f you decide
to make this ornament.
For the ornaments shown at the meeting,
we used the following supplies:
Straight pins (dressmakers) - silk pins
are very good because they a£:e thinner~-=~~
and will accept the small glass beads

(see next column)

___._ _

0

_________________+-________
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COUNTRY STORE - Continued

3.

used with the sequins

We also made use of fabric trims, such as
velvet ribbon and lace seam binding. This
works very well, and the two-way stretch
helps it lie smoothly on round shapes.

Pearl-headed pins - used for the bottom
ornament
Sequins - all sizes round
fancy shapes such as leaves,
birds, candles, angels,
wreaths, reindeer, Christmas trees, bows, etc., in
colors that will look
attractive with the ornament color you have chosen.
Glass beads to match the sequins and/or
the ornament. They are necessary
to keep the sequin anchored. Without
them the head of the pin would slip
through the hole in the sequin.**
(The transparent colors look best).
Gold and silver paper doilies
Gold and silver paper seals (other colors
are available from time to time,
and work very well, but they are
rare)
Eye pins
Elmer's white glue

**

Chain, tassels and bell caps can also be
used.
One more tip: Plan a bottom design of
some sort. Most satin ornaments have a
"navel" of sorts which is at the bottom
but off-center when you orient your design
to the hanger, which you should. Some
sort of bottom design oriented to the
hanger that covers this is a definite plus.
We are planning a workshop on this,
with Cheryl Archer and Jamie McDonald as
instructors, for right after Christmas,
when supplies will be on sale. In the
meantime, if you'd like help or have
any questions, let them know.

******************************************

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

******************************************

Pin, bead, sequin assembly, used at all
times:

That's what's needed. Club members, sign
up at the November meeting or call your chairmen on TICKETS and RAFFLE COMMITTEESo All
we are asking is for you to donate some of
your time to make the "ROCKHOUND RENDEZVOUS 7E
a great and fun showo

The design is really up to you, but we
have a few tips and suggestions:
1.

Something should go around the top
of the ornament, where the hanger is,
especially when the hanger is some
type of cord. This is sometlmes not
too well attached and a few pins
angled in toward the center help
ease

2.

t;llsee

NEW MEMBERS: This is a good time for
you to see how your club "puts it all
together," All you will have to do is sit
and sell admissions at the door and raffle
tickets at the booth. We would also like
to see some response from husband and wife
teams.

below:

h~"pln

, El mer ' s
ln
glue just pefore you put it into the
ornament, to insure that it will stay.

• t he
D~p

.

t~p

0

f' , eac

Gold is a surprisingly neutral color,

Come on rockhounds -- Do it now!
Call:

Art or Merle Paiva 581-0294
Carmen Cavalieri

_~~
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A DIGEST
By
VERN KORSTAD, Federation Director
PICTURES
Are you planning to take pictures of
your specimens~ articles in your collection,
any of your possessions? If so, do not
use a Polaroid camera, Polaroid pictures
are not accepted by insurance companies,
This timely bit of information was provided
at the Directors' meeting in Reno by Sharr
Choate. A photographic record of all
valuables is an essential part of your
records.,abut be sure to use the proper
camera
0

BULLETIN AND ARTICLE WINNERS
Following are the winners in the CFMS
Editors' contest for 1976, The top five
bulletins in each category were sent on for
AFMS Judging.
Original Articles:
First place and trophy ~ Jack D. Mount
"Early Cambrian Faunas from Eastern
San Bernardino County, California;." in
Bulletin of the Southern California Pale~
ontological Society.
Second - Murray Kane, "The Causes of Color
in Quartz," in Pegmatite*.
Third - Drusil~.a Jepperson, "Glauberite, A
Field Trip liarvest," in Pegmatite)~.
Fourth - Bruce Mowers, "The Bulletin and
You," in Silver Wings and Rockhound
Things*.
Fifth - John and Fern Jenkins, "FossilBearing Concretions from Mule Canyon,"
in the Fossileer.
Honorable Mention; - Johnny Johnson, "A Wahle
of a Fossil," and "An Experience in
Carving" both in Pegmatite*; Fae Masoner,
"The Bicentennial Has Finally Arrived,"
in The Chiseled Slab~~; Rosawitha A.
Lacuesta, "M~sse±..:>~JLMost Interesting.
PETROGRAPH

Palaonto10gical Location ::tn Germany,"
in Pegmatite*; Frances Reid, liThe
Water Cycle ~" in Iule Smoke Signals1~;
Margery W. Horsfall, "Displaying Your
Rocks," and TLC for Chalcedony," both
in The Chiseled Slab; Bert Coffrain,
"Diamonds, Anyone? 11 in Pegmatite*; Shirley
Kehr, "From the Editor," in The Rockatier;
Eva Su:ctell~ "Red 9 White and Blue," in
Breccia*; Carmelita Swarts, "Boron," in
J?egmatite*; L8:wrence E, Marlow, "Baj a
Ammonite Hunt," in Dinny's Doin's*;
Inamay Larkin, "Inky Gets the Spirit of
76, II in Pegm~;~; Greg Ivlasoner, "Zelda
and Me Take a Walk," in The Chiseled
Slab~;; Mac McLeary, "Inamay Attended the
Spirit of 76," in ~;~; Robert
Willyard, "Winter vJind;" in the Rocka t:ier.

First place and Trophy ~ Mary Louise Froese,
The Gemol.~:~j est'; Da;:Ly City RockholJ.nds.
Second T'. Russ Bope, Tourmalines_, Tourmaline
Gem and Mineral Society.
Third ~ Betty Duffield 9 Q~Ulsta£"~' L ,E .R.A,
Gem and Mineral Society
Fourth - Betty Schwalm, The Petrified L2.8.,
Santa Monica Gemological Society.
Fifth - June Albrecht~ B·ocky Review, Canejo
Gem and Mineral Club.
Honorable Mention - Lyla Dill, Gem~~of_~_
Foothills, Monrovia Rockhounds a.nd
Eileen Schilz, gonLTable!::.~ San Gabriel
Valley Lapidary Society.
Large Bulletin,

~ew

Edit0x:.

First Place and Trophy - Sarah Bryant:,
Mineral Memos~ Antioch Lapidary Club,
Second - Charley Kehr~ The Rockatier N~R,Co
Gem a'nd Mineral Club.
Third - Ken Nichols. The CrystaJ:-Bal1,
Santa Barbara Mineral and Gem Society
Fourth ~Ellen Schultze. Ye Oide Timers
Bulletin.> Ye Olde Timers Mineral Club,
Mini Bulletins
First Place and Trophy ~. Thelm Crampton,
Hill and Gul:ly New§letter s Palmdale Gem
and Mineral Club.
Second - Lillian Meber • .Qh!~~ Lod.i Gem 'J.nd
Mineral Society

CFMS NEWSLETTER DIGEST
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Continu,ed

Third ~ Rita Wessels, Petroglyphs, EI
Dorado County Mineral and Gem Society.
Fourth ~ Ethel Anderson, Mineralogists
Memo, Alameda County Mineralogists.
Small Bulletins
First Place and Trophy - George Gecy, Silver
Wings and Rockhound Things~ Edwards Gem
and Mineral Society.
Second - Jean Twiss, The Fossileer, Southwest
Fossileers.
Third - Florence Schlinger, Rockhound
~lingi~, Ventura Gem and Mineral
Society? and Jack and Mary Burris,
Gem-N-I~ Santa Rosa Rockhounds,
Fourth - Carol Rasmussen, Gem Chat*, Merced
Gem and Mineral Society
Fifth
Pauline Braun, Jasper I s Jargon~~.
Monterey Bay Mineral Society of Salinas.
Honorable Mention - Lee Wakefield, The
Rockette~ Sequoia Gem and Minera~
Society. Jack Lambert, Auburn Ore Bin*,
Mother Lode Mineralites. Dale Beach,
The Rock Ledger~ Sacramento Diggers
Mineral Society. Nona Gien, Del Air
Bulletin, Del Air Rockhounds Club. Ruby
Meyer, Rock Bag,- Oxnard Gem and Mineral
Society. Orelle Tweedy, Chips and
Facet~, Simi Valley Gem and Mineral
Society. Naida Blackwell, Point Loma
Navy Rockhounds, Point Lama Navy Rockhound
<-

Large Bulletins
First Place and Trophy - Howard Berman,
'the Agatiz~!."~. South Bay Mineral and
Lapidary Society.
Second - Peggy and Al Bale, Solano
Chieftain*, Vallejo Gem and Mineral
Society.
Third - Jack D. Mount - Bulletin, Southern
California Paleontological Society.
Fourth - Shirley Leeson, Pegmatite*, San
Diego and Gem Society.
Fifth - Rose Santini - Mineralog*, San
Francisco Gem and Mineral Society.
Honorable Mention
Betty Mister, Rock Chips~
General Dynamics Rockhound Club.
Audrey A. Ridenour, American River
Currents~ American River Gem and Mineral
Society. Becky King, Gemdropsi~, Campbell
Gem and Mineral Guild.--Cherrie Diani,
1?sephite.i~, L.E,R.C. Rockdrafters.
PETROGRAPH

Fae Masoner, The Chiseled Slab*, Autometic~
Gem amd Mineral Club. Marjorie Miller, ThE
East Bay Nodule~ East Bay Mineral Society.
Ann and George Matthews,_ Diablo Diggins*,
Contra Costa Mineral and Gem Society. Ed
Kruckewitt, Boulder Buster Press, South
Gate Mineral and Lapidary Club.
(* Denotes clubs with whom we exchange
bulletins. We congratulate all winners.
-- 01' Saj,)
ALL~AMERICAN

CLUBS

Berkeley Gem and Mineral Society
East Bay Mineral Society
Fresno Gem and Mineral Society
Galileo Gem Guild (San Francisco)
Livermore Valley Lithophiles
Sacramento Mineral Society
San Francisco Gem and Mieral Society

CFMS AWARD WINNERS, RENO, NEVADA
General Competition
San Francisco Gem & Mineral
Society, 2
A-3C Society: San Francisco Gem & Mineral
Society, 3
A-5C Society: Foothill Gem & Mineral
Society, 1
A-8C Society: San Francisco Gem & Mineral
Society, 3
A-llC Society: San Francisco Gem & Mineral
Society, 1
A-4C Advanced: Paul Vredenbur, 3.CentineIa
Valley Gem & Mineral Club, 1.
Reno Gem & Mineral Society,
A-6 Society:
3.
A-9 Advanced:
Betty McCreless, 1
A-2C Society:

B-1 Master:
Advanced:
Novice
Junior:
B-7X Master:
Advanced:
Page 11

Bob & Dorothy Goldsworth, 3.
Jeanne Mager, 1, Art
Reno, 2.
Carl & Ellen Schultze s 2,
Frank Kesler, 2
Ruth Cames, 2. Carl &
Ellen Schultze, 3,
B. L. Jacobs, 3.
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B. L Jacobs, 3
Chuck Stultz, 1.
Evelyn Miller, 1; LaDocia
Ellis, e; Annette Gillette, 3
Junior:
Dale Stultz.
BT~4X Advanced: Eugene Reynolds, 1
BM-l Advanced: William Beiriger, 1
BM-ll Master:
Juanita Curtis, 1
B-12 Master:
BS-l Junior:
Advanced:

C-2
C-3
C-4
CA-@
CA-3
CA-5

Advanced:
Advanced:
Master:
Advanced:
Society:

Lu Chaney, 1; Mary Preuss, 2.
Joyce Norman, 1
Alice & Franz Roth, 1.
Elsie Gricus, 1
San Francisco Gem &
Mineral Society, 1
Advanced: Fae Masoner, 1
Master:
Marcelle Ward, 1; Richard
Ellithorpe, 30
Advanced: Mildred Orr, 10

E-I

Society:

E-2

Master:
Advanced:
Junior:

F-3
F-4

Junior;
Society:

F-8
F-IO
FT-2
FC-I
FC-2

Orange Bel Mineralogical
Society, 3
LaDocia Ellis, I
lone C. Griggs, 1
Bruce Ritter, 1

Kathleen Coughlin, 1
Mineral & Gem Society of
Castro Valley, 2
Advanced: Vernon E. Haik, 3
Novice:
Bill Thomlinson, 3
Junior:
Carl Drake, 2
Junior:
Michael Coughlin, 2
(F-lO) Advanced: Bob & Emma King, I
(F-4) Master: Joy & Dob McFate, 3
Advanced: Charles King, 1

UV-4 Master:

Paul Morris, 2

Division Trophies
Master:

CC-3
CC-4
CF-2
CS-l

Louie Redfern, 1; Russell
Sanborn, 2; Wilma Sheldon, 3.
Advanced: Ruth Bailey, 1; Misako
Fuller, 3; Robert &
Cleo Adams, 3.
Junior:
Pam & Bill Seifert, 3.
Master:
Louie Redfern, 1; Frank
Vallete, 2.
Advanced: Fred Smith, 2
Master: Margie L. Jones, 2. Clara
Good, 3.
Advanced: Bob Stultz, 2
Advanced: Fred Claar, 1; Frank
Mullaney, 2; Myrtle
Hulstrom, 3.
Master:
D. B. Milliken, 1; Bob
Nordberg, 2
Society:
Master:

CS-3

Society:

D-2

Master:

D-S

San Francisco Gem &
Mineral Society, 3.
John D. Irvin, 1; Win &
Vera Anderson, 2.
San Francisco Gem &
Mineral Society, 3

Gordon Wagner, 1; Jean
Longfellow, 2.
Advanced: Betty J. Martin, 1:
Kevin p, Connor;
Junior:
Bruce Barlow, 3.
Advanced: Dennie Austin, 2; Craig
Rae, 3.

Trophy III - Thumbnails: Frank Wright,
Mineralogical Society of
Southern California
Trophy IV - Micromounts: William Beiriger,
Livermore Valley Lithophiles
Trophy VI - Lapidary: Alice & Franz Roth,
San Francisco Gem & Mineral
Society
Trophy Vii - Cabochons: Louie Redfern,
Humboldt Gem & Mineral Society
Trophy VIII - SpeCialized Lapidary:
Marcelle Ward. Humboldt Gem
& Mineral Society
Trophy IX - Faceted Stones: D, B,
Milliken, San Diego
Mineral & Gem Society.
Trophy XIII - Jewelry & Art Metalcraft:
Gordon Wagner, Verdugo
Hills Gem & Mineral Society
Trophy XIV - Educational: LaDocia Ellis.
Golden Empire Mineral
Society
Trophy XV - Society: San Francisco
Gem &.Mineral Sociaty
Trophy XIX - Minerals Collected in the
Field: Juanita Curtis,
Westside Mineralogists
Trophy XXI - Thumbnail Fossils: Bob &
Emma King, Southern
California Paleontological Soc"
Trophy XXIII - Open Division: Betty
McCreless, Las Vegas Gem Club,
--~-~~--.~-.~-~--.-------"
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Lindstrom Memorial Trophy (Best Indiv:idual
Case of Quality Minerals [except B-8Y,
B-9X and BM entries]): - Dale Stultz,
Conejo Gem & Mineral Society.

CFMS NEWSLETTER DIGEST - Continued
Junior Trophies
Trophy XII

Fossils: Kathleen Coughlin,
Southern California
Paleontological Society
Trophy XVIII-Fluorescent Minerals: Bruce
Ritter, VIP Gem & Mineral
Society,
~

A-IIC

Jean Longfellow, Humboldt Gem & Mineral Socie
CFMS President's Trophy
(Awarded to CFMS President's Choice of
Best Case in Show)

CFMS Perpetual Trophies
A-5C

Reno Gem & Mineral Society Trophy

Foothill Gem & Mineral
Society
San Francisco Gem &
Mineral Society

Nagoya Geological Research Society
@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@
At the Reno meeting, the CFMS Board
of Directors passed a change of fiscal year,
changing to a calendar-year basis, provided
approval would be obtained from the IRS.
The approval has been received.

Sweepstakes Trophy
San Francisco Gem & Mineral Society
Commercial Trophies

Changes will consequently be required
in the CFMS By~Laws and Operating
Regulations. These changes are being
reviewed by the Executive Committee and will
be sent to the Member societies as required.

Swoboda Jewelry Trophy (Best Single Piece
of Jewelry): Victor Alonso, Los
Angeles Lapidary Society
O'Brien Faceting Trophy (Best Single
Faceted Natural Stone): F. E.
Sleep, Whittier Gem & Mineral Society
Crystalite Trophy (Best Single Carving):
Maurice Maline, Santa Clara Valley Gem
& Mineral Society

@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@

Crystal Caverns Minerals Trophy (Best
Individual Case [except Class BM] of
Crystalized Minerals): E. D. Allabough, Mineralogical Society of
Southern California

P.L.A.C.

Highland Park Trophy (Best Case of Cabochons) First: Louie Redfern, Humboldt Gem & Mineral Society; Second:
Louie Redfern, Humboldt Gem &
Mineral Society; Third: Russell
Sanborn, Mineral & Gem Society
of Castro Valley
M. D. Taylor Faceting Trophy (Best
Individual Case of Faceted Stones [CF-l
and CF-2] - D. B. Milliken, San Diego
Mineral & Gem Society
PETROGRAPH

To implement the change, it will be
necessary for one term of officers to serve
in their elected capacity for an extra four
months when the change actually takes
place.
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You may have read a [series of five
articles] in published in the newspapers
regarding the California Desert. There
were several mistakes in our local paper
(The Bakersfield California~. If your papers
indicated the El Paso Mountains would be
closed to rockhounds . . . that is wrong.
If your papers indicated Jawbone Canyon and
Dove Springs would be closed to off~road
vehicle usage . . • that is also wrong,
I have the so~called 40~page booklet which
was published long ago. There is nothing
changed nor is anything being planned according to the Bakersfield District Manager
Mr. Lou Boll,
NOVEMBER 1977

CFMS NEWSLETTER DIGEST - Continued
(Below is the pertinent part of Mr.
Darling's letter to Congressman Udall of
Arizona)

Mr. Ed Hastey, B.L.M. State District
Manager, said at Riverside recently he was
expecting to receive an "official road
designation" for use in planning "what is
a road" but as yet nothing has been received

I have a copy of H. R. 5806. I have
read it. As I understand it, this bill,
i f passed, will apply to commercial miners.
We, as Gem and Mineral Collectors, are
definitely not commercial collectors.

There has been a flood of antagonistic
letters sent around asking us to write our
Congressmen in opposition to certain bills
in Congress. There are three bills in
Congress at this time:

In my capacity as Chairman of these two
committees, I have worked closely with the
Bureau of Land Hanagement and have read their
Code of Federal Regulations. Under their
Code, we are permitted to collect under
their restrictions, which are very
reasOl'l.able.

H. R. 5806,H.R. 5831 and S.1248.
Perhaps the most cont::roversial is H. R.
5806 introduced by Congressman Udall of
Arizona. I wrote him a letter, not in protest, but asking his opinion concerning us,
the Gem and Mineral collector [hobbyist].
His answer is included in this report. As
I read all three bills, I see quite a lot
of common thinking, so perhaps Congressman
Udall's answer does reflect some considerable Congressional thinking in
Washington. If any of these optential bills
pass, it will mean a great change to the
miners. It, in my opinion, will stop most
small mining projects. I know we have
among us many individuals '''ho have mines so
this letter is directed especially to them.
Write your Congressman. Do not write B.L.M.
National Forest Service, or National Park
Service, as they are doing what is being
mandated by Congress. If and when you
write, give your good reasons why you
oppose certain bills, A letter in oppositio
without good reason carries little weight
with your Congressman.
I have a letter from the B.L.H. District
Office in Winnemucca with the report . • •
no change in status. If a change occurs,
we will inform you immediately.
The California Desert Conservation Area
Advisory Committee will meet in Needles,
September 23 and 24. The Hauldins are going
to attend for us. The next meeting will
be in El Centro, December 8 and 9. Jim
Strain will represent us ....

May I ask you i f it is your thinking that
H. R. 5806 will. apply to our hobby? True, if
there are numbers among our clubs "rho
desire to become commercial miners, they
must obey the new law if passed.
I would appreciate your answer as soon
as convenient, as I wish to stop those clubs
who might become involved in writing you whey
their information is incorrect or misleading.
We have too many persons taking excerpts out
of context and then making mountains
out of mole hills.

f

Sincerely yours,
Leslie L. Darling
(Congressman Udall's reply)
Dear Hr. Darling:
I appreciated receiving your recent
letter and the comments regarding the im
pact H.R. 5806 would have upon mineral
collectors and " rochounds."

c
-

The points you make are well taken. It
was not the intent of the bill to pre~
elude the hobbiest~ scientist or those
collecting minor amounts of mineral
specimens from continuing those activities,
I recognize the recreational value of such
activities and feel they should not be pro'~
hibited or over-regulated.

--- Les Darling, P.L.A.C. Chairman.
However, I feel that at some point a
PETROGRAPH
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CFMS NEWSLETTER DIGEST - Continued
distinction must be made between the
hobbyist, scientist, or recreational rockhounding and the co-mercial collector
who is operating a business based upon
mineral collecting. Should such commercial
activities be exempt from regulation or
payment, or should they be treated as any
other commercial operation taking minerals
or otherwise making a profit from the
public lands? Generally, and within certain
limitations, I feel that all commercial
activities should be treated in a similar
manner and be subject to payment of a fee to
the owners of the products used or removed the American public,
An amendment which would clarify the intent regarding mineral collectors is in
order, and I assure you that consideration
will be given to preserving the noncommercial and recreational aspects of
mineral collecting and rockhounding on the
public lands.
Sincerely yours,
/s/M6rr~s K. Udall
Chairman

@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@

NEW MEMBERS

Marcia Hansen
15778 Maubert Avenue
San Leandro 94578
John Adlard
405 Rancho Arroyo Parkway, 1123
Fremont 94536
CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Bob & Joy McFate
Cuerpo de Paz
c/o American Embassy
Santiago, Chile

(until mid-December)

James & Dorothy Kenny
110 Ranton Circle
San Leandro 94577

462-0729

471-5912
Use organdy for the final polish on turquoise when felt and rug material have
failed. -- Rockhound Rambling.

Arne & Mary Larson
15911 Selborne Drive
San Leandro 94578

PETROGRAPH

Stennett Heaton
14 Wyman Place
Oakland 94619

(Please remember, if you should move to
send your new address to JEAN PFEFER,
7609 Ashford Way~ Dublin. Sending them to
any other address just causes further delay
in correcting records and mailing labels.
Thanks for your cooperation).

JEAN PFEFER, Membership Chairman

Sheila Galliano
3528 La Mesa Drive
Hayward 94542

Dolores Kerry
264 Sybil Avenue
San Leandro 94577

Thomas & Ruth Barnum
3263 Vineyard Avenue, #30
Pleasanton, 94566

nlf:nlBERStll P
Suzette Pierce (Jr.)
340 Riviera Drive
Union City 94587

489-6455

James Kelly
2637 Royal Ann Drive
Union City 94587

581-7981

A spinster pooh-poohed her friend who
suggested it was too bad that she wasn't
married. "I have a dog that growls, a parrot that swears, a fireplace that smokes, and
a cat that stays out all night_ Why should
I want a husband?"
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13LACK BUTTE

~ARUERS

/

Saturday, DECEMBER 10, 1977
Material:
Sponsor:

Date:

November 19

Time:

10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Jasper - No fee
Berkeley Gem & Mineral Society
Place:

Meeting Place:

Tools needed:

Parking lot east of
campground at lake, at
10:00 a.m.
Rock hammer, bag to put
rocks in. The material
is flat on the banks of
the lake.

Society Shop, 2830 Castro Valley
Boulevard. Castro Valley

If you would like to participate, please
let me know by not later than November 110
Carmen Cavalieri
(415) 886-4701

@%&@%&@%&@%&@%&@%&@%&@%&@%&@%&@%&@%&@%&@%&@%&
Directions:

Go to Orland via 1-80, I-50S
and 1-5. Take the "Black
Butte/Chico" turn-off. Go
west over 1-5 to the lake.
Go approximately 13 miles
to the Buckhorn Campground.
Also see map below.

~&@%&@%&@%&@%&@%&@%&@%&@%&@%&@%&@%&@%&@%@%&@%

&@%&@%&@%&@%&@%&@%&@%&@%&@%&@%&@%&@%&@%&@%&@%

CRI3 G-AB III
JIM GL1EBE
The Cab of the Month program got off to
a good start under the expert eyes of judges
Phil Clarke, Russ Sanborn and Bill Walsh.
The scoring of each cab took collectively one
and one-half hours. As I mentioned at the
general meeting, this is the ~oughest
judging your cab can get. From this judging,
a base value has been established for
each individual's cab-cutting abilitieso
You can climb from this base value you
established by following the judge's suggestions on how to improve your stone, It's
all up to you on how high you can score,
The high-scoring cab cutters for the
September stone were Don Dawson and Ken
Boynton (junior), Don selected the ribbon
and Ken selected the slab of Biggs Canyon
jasper.
At our October general meeting, six stones
were turned in for judging, The award
material for this stone is an excellent piece
of magnesite donated by myoId friend Phil
Clarke,

PETROGRAPH
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The following books have been added to
the library:

CAB GAB - Continued
The stone due at our November general
meeting is a 30 x 22 agate with back polish.
As we get into these smaller sizes, pattern
should be a consideration and will be taken
into account under Quality of Material
Section.
The Cab Gab session will be on November
30 (Wednesday) from 7:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
at the Shop. This is your opportunity to
discuss scoring of your October stone or,
if you like, get your November stone prejudged. Past sessions have been a
challenge to me, and beneficial to those who
participated. Why not join in?

@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@
############################################
@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@

When:

Every Tuesday

Where:

Society Shop

Subject:

at 7:30 p.m.-lO:OO p.m.

The Scrimshander, in memory of Mrs. Cathy
Staska
Trilobites, in memory of Mr. Robert
Hopkins.

We need you!
We need your imagination and ideas to
come up with a design for our Society Patch,
To date, our Society does not have its
own Patch to wear as do most other
Mineralogical Societies. So it is time we
stand out and be recognized.
Please don't hold back. Reach deep for
that hidden talent and enter this contest.
There will be a "Ten Dollar" prize for
the Judges' selection of the winning
patch.

Metal Fabricating

Instructor:

Cleaning and Preserving Mineral~ in memory
of Mr. Charles Shaver

Jim Bishop
The rules are simple:

Jim will give a list of the materials
needed.

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

*******************************************
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

1.

2.
3.

4.

Design a Patch no larger than
8 inches by 8 inches.
Society colors are blue and gold
Society stone is selenite.
Society symbol is Peter Stone.

January 13, 1978 General Meeting will
be the deadline for all entries.
CARMEN CAVALIERI, Librarian

Mail your entries to:

A very special "Thank you" to Isabelle
Johnson for donating $20.00 to the library.
This $20.00 was given to Isabelle by
Martha Peters.
Thank you both.

--Lilli Dawson

H.E.L.P. - Help Eliminate Land Pollution!
~Fr

Lilli Dawson, Contest Chairman
MGSCV
P. O. Box 2145
Castro Valley, CA 94546

Give a hoot - don't pollute!

········-P·age·17--'~···-----··-~-·-----·
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BRYANT, TONY & LODELL GERACI, WALT &
VERLIE NORFRAY, RAY BRADFIELD, ~TUART
PFEFER & JEAN PFEFER.
DICK & CLARA MINOR have just become
grandparents for the third time.
How many people know that AL RICHTER
gave up his vacation to print show material
for our club? What a super guy!
BEN & VIRGINIA OWENS came down from
Sonora to help put packets together
We are sorry to hear that OLIVER MARTIN
is in the hospital, and hope he's feeling
fine aga:Ln soon.

JOHN & ANNALEE TEWERS were up from
Quartzite for our September meeting. She
was wearing a gorgeous large necklace of
solid turquoise bird fetishes and
heishi beads.
ISABELLE & GERRY JOHNSON have been
busy travelling - they went to Connecticut;
Ohio; and Edmonton, Alberta, Canada, then
had a wonderful trip through England with
son BRUCE and his wife.
Poo~ WXLLY KOCHENDORFER I
He had quite
a nice pile of rock set aside at Coalinga
before he hit the sack that night. He woke
up the next morning to find they were
gone.

We admired the lovely necklace LEN
TRIMLETT made for RUTH that she wore to
the October meeting, of dioptase crystals
set in howlite. The rich green against
the white background was striking!
DORA COLLINS has a color snapshot
of JODY in uniform she showed us. Looks
like Army life agrees with him. He's
about to graduate from boot camp in
Columbus, Georgia.
JEANNE EVANS is visiting England
with her singing group, Sweet Adelines .••.
Then she will tour Scotland and Wales,
looking for ancestral clues
Those seen
trips include
KOCHENDORFER,
pANCY PFEFER,
PETROGRAPH

at Coalinga show and various
BILL HUBERICH, WILLY
BEV & DAVE DIMON, SCOTT &
HENRY ROSE, GERALD & CECILIA

AH l /\[)
November 7, 1977 - Board Heeting
November 18, 1977 - General Heeting
December 5, 1977 - Board Neeting
December 9, 1977 - General Heeting
Christmas Party
Happy Holidays!
January 9, 1978 - Board Meeting
January 13, 1977 - General Heeting
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"OLD BELLYACHE"
DIARY OF A HOST AND HOSTESS

About 8,000,000 years ago in the Nevada
desert, a snake swallowed a fish and choked
to death.

By Lilli Dawson

The fossil of the serpent, with not one
but three fish inside, had been placed on
display in the museum of the Mackay
School of Mines, University of Nevada, Reno.

The Host west to bedAnd I sit here with my hand on my head.
(Thinking)

Only the skeleton tells the fate of the
blue racer reptile, better known in paleontological circles as the Coluber sp. Linnaeus.
But for a snake that has been stuck in a slab
of diatomaceous earth all these years, it is
remarkable well-preserved.
According to Dr. James R. Firby, assistant
professor of geology and paleontology at the
university, the serpent exists in the same
I
form today.

I
I

However, no one had heard of a blue racer
eating fish - even 8,000,000 years ago, and
it is rare to find one fossil containing
another.
Firby said the small stickle-back fish,
a species of the genus Gasterostaus, found
in the esophagus and rib cage of the snake,
is extinct.
The fossil find was made by two Mackay
School of Mines students, Stephen Bruff and
Bill Rowan, in the summer of 1969 during a
geological mapping expedition near Hazen,
Nevada.
It has been determined the reptile
swallowed two small fish which reached the
stomach section, and then attempted to regurgitate a larger one which caught in its
gullet.

III

I
II

About the "H" through "0" bringing ample
doughnuts for they were treatingI bet no one raided the refrigerator
after the meeting.
There were doughnuts left over and
thanks to youThe Juniors on Saturday will munch
a few, too,
The Host you know makes my job
easier by farHe carts all of the gear in and out
of the car.
Any suggestions from you would be as
"friend to friend"
So with that it's time to say
THE END.
Anna Kochendorfer
Elsie Nelson
Zoe & Oliver Martin
Roy & Marie LeRoy
Dick & Clara Minor
Jane & Floyd Inslee
Evelyn & Anna Oulton
Frances Ilmberger
Ed & Gene Hanzel

Mardell MCDowell
Judge Ewing

If I have left anyone's name out, I
apologize, but please remember to sign: in.

Thanks to the members who donated to our
The remains of the snake measure 10 inche
kitty.
out of a total estimated original length
of about three feet. From studies, it is
Also to Anna Kochendorfer
presumed the snake met its death slithering
Bev Ewing
in an ancient lake or stream in what is
Judge Ewing
known geologically as the Truckee Formation.
for their help with K.P.
It is the first reptile recorded and one of
only three vertebrates of any kind identifie
FOR THE NOVEMBER MEETING, will those whose
from the formation. -- Ghost Sheet,
names begin with lip" through "z" please bring
Brecci~, Pegmatite, Rocky tier.
one and one half dozen cookies 0~:t"y_2.l±I~<;J}2.:1ce.
----~Pa-g-l.e--=-1e;::-9~----~~-·~-~.-~--~---~--··NOVEMBER 1977
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three of these seem to have lived ip. the
same ar.'ea at:, the same time, betvleen 3.35
']1':Lon t 0 j~ , /-,"J ml..L
. " I ':Lon years ago and perml._
haps even BS long ago as 5 million years.

FROM WHERE DID MAN COME?
Every outline has its own story. One
western Indian tribe believed its ancestors
were led up out of the bowels of the earth,
a level at a time by the twin sons of the
Great Spirit.
Our culture accepted without questions,
for ages upon ages, the old Jewish story of
a lump of clay and a rib. All cultures
allow an enrichment of mankind by intermarriage of gods and man. Even the Bible
states liThe angels of God looked upon the
daughters of man, and they were fair."
That's putting it nicely.
Well, fossils stirred man's mind, and led
to a science called Evolution. tqhi.ch is
I
still developing. Since man is a thinking I'
animal as well as an emotional one. this
evolution theory has replaced many delight- ,
ful and imaginative folk tales in most
modern people's minds.
II,'

Evolution has been considered as a sort
of ladder upon which life has climbed from
the mire of the sea bottom to the top rung
upon \vhich man is thought to be posed. Man
looked at the apes and then into a mirror
and decided there was a missing link or,
rat 1,er. a missing rung on the ladder.
The trail from microbe to man has many
animals that are still with us today, and
yet some kinds have not survived, "The
ladder" is very likely not a ladder at ,all,
nor even a tree, but a lot of bushes that
grow from roots.
I

I
I
I

Mary Leakay had found fragments of bones
assigr"ed to the species Homo habills, (He
are !lomo). He lived at the same time as
the above species. Perhaps there was interbreeding leading to HODO sapiens. (That's
us). 1flho knmvs? But genus hybrids nowadays are unfertile creatures that are incapable of reproducing. It might have been
the same then as now. Also, from another
place there is Homo erectus, a magnificent
phYSical specimen. (Han today ,vould be
proud to call that species an ancestor,
even though he was smal.l~brained. Even
prouder of him than \;ve can be of the ones
that seem more lik.ely to be our ancestors).
The Leakey I s, son. Dr. Richard Leakey,
in 1973 dug up a nearly c )mplete skull
that had a 800 cc cranial capacity. That is
not toe far below our own capacity, It
seems to be the same as Hary's Homo habilis
bones, though these bones are older.
f

Well, the roots spread (since, so far,
the roots have not been found, He might
assume they spread like the old Indian
tale, underground), All were potential
ancestors, though only ene had that dubious
honor. Hany w,,""re around at the sm~le time.
All these different ganuses very likely
were as fond of each other as the members
of the genus c<:,~.:t~ -. dogs 9 faxes and
wolves - are :in love \vith each :Jther now"

The best evolutionary theory, very likely,
is
the IIAllopatic" OIle, Al10patic means
Way back in 1920 Dr, Mary Leakey, the
"in
another place. 1f Small isolated colonies
hard-working really intellectual anthromvay from the main group met their changing
pologist and unsung hero of the flamboyant
environment
by evolving from the pressures
Louis~Leal<!ey team, found Australopiof
natural
selection.
Then they are
thecus africanus. Australopithecus was an
better
fitted
to
meet
new
conditions than
upright tvalker but ~vith less than half our
the
original
grcup
...
[T]hey
gradually take
brain case capacity. It was quite a ,vhile
over
from
the
principal
group
... [Then] they
before other scientists allowed that he
themselves
become
the
senile
,irleakened
might be our ancestor.
majority groLp
Then another peripheral,
In 1930, another more robust type of
isolated group finds some favorable genetic
Australopithecus was found and called A.
variation which can spread rapidly in a small
robustus. Mary Leakey found still anoth"er
group, And again, the n8,,7 little side II
type in 1950. This one was extremely upper'
"bush" had a good chance to take over as
robust type and ,vas c~11ed<A. _boisi~.. All
the dominant group -~- .!'egl:!l:<'.lt=!:!~_
L
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Enter numbers in parentheses on your
calculator as you come to them:
Five (5) Idaho rockhounds drove (77) miles
in one (1) four(4)-wheel drive vehicle to
the
(Turn calculator upside down to read the answer, then clear it.)
They arrived at (3):00 p.m. and during
the afternoon, each found five (5) pounds
of agate, One (1) let the others have
his, leaving him none (0). It was now
(8):00 p.m. so they decided to go back
to
(Read answer upside down.)
(Bell Notes via Crystal Cluster)
For its size, a whisker of tin, a soft
metal, is stronger than steel, Graphite
whiskers withstood the stress of
3,000,000 pounds per inch without breaking.
Iron crystal whiskers took the
pressure of over 1,500,000 pounds per
square inch before changing.

We've added another society to our
list of bulletin exchanges - The Grand
Island Earth Science Society of Grand
Island, Nebraska. The society was
established in 1974, and is a member
of the Midwest and American Federations.
They are planning a society show for 1978
and bidding to host the Nebraska State
show in 1979. Their bulletin is the
G. To Nugget,

--Boulder Busters Bugle, Sonoma County
Mineralogists and Lapidarists.

There were a few gems in the Nugget
to pass along to you:

From Rock Chips, Bulletin of the Stockton
Lapidary and Mineral Club:
There are two days in every week about
which we should not worry" Two days which
should be kept free from fear and apprehension.

If at first you don't succeed, try
looking in the waste basket for the
directions. (Amen!)
A friend is one 'who sees the star in
your sapphire.

One of these days is yesterday, with its
mistakes and cares, its faults and blunders,
its aches and pains. Yesterday has passed
forever beyond out control.

You can tell when summer's over - they
start closing up the detours and going back
to the main roads.
Breathes there a rockhound with soul
dead who never to himself has said:
"@$%i~!

All the money in the world cannot bring
back yesterday. 'We cannot undo a single
act we performed. We cannot erase a single
word we said. Yesterday is gone.

so

)*) $$llff@@@:*II$)@"

From Bell Notes, bulletin of the
Bellflower Gem & Mineral Society.
Also from Bell Notes, this little tale
called "The Calculating Rockhound"
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The other day we should not worry about
is tommorrow, with its possible adversaries,
its burdens, its large promise and poor per~
formance. Tomorrow is also beyond our im~
mediate controle Tomorrow's sun will
rise either in splendor or behind a mask
of clouds, but it will rise, until it does,
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MAIL - Continued
This leaves only one day - today. Any
man can fight the battles of just one day.
It is only when you and I add the burdens
of those two awful eternities - yesterday
and tomorrow - that we break down.

What we hope is a timely reminder (we've
just got to get some snow in the mountains
sometime!), also from The Rock Ledger:
The human body is made up of over 200
bones, and everyone of them is breakable!

It is not the experience of today that
drives men mad ~ it is remorSe and bitterness for something which happened yester~
day and the dread of what tomorrow will
bring.

We note from The Solano Chieftain that
Cliff Hiner, facetor par excellence, has
retired from Mare Island. Best wishes,
Cliff, for a long and happy "assignment
to lesiure!"

Let us, therefore, lve but one day at a
time. -- Submitted by their member
Millie Thomas.

A Helpful Hint from a past issue of
The Rock Ledger:

As you walk on the sands of time
Take care what your footprints reveal
So the imprint you leave may be that
of a soul
And not that of a heel.
Diablo Diggin's, Contra Costa Mineral and
Gem Society.
AN ARKANSAS PETRIFIED LOG
A large petrified log was unearthed in
Jefferson County, Arkansas by a contractor
hauling dirt fill for [an e]xpressway. The
contractor delivered the log to the Museum
of Science and History in MacArthur Park,
according to Ozark Earth Science News •••.

If you use a plastic cover over your
rock saw, try adding a couple of tablespoons of liquid detergent to your curting
oil. This will be the first time you
have been able to see through the top
after cutting that first slab.
Via Gems.
A few short takes from Sequoia Rockette,
Sequoia Gem & Mineral Society, Redwood City:
It's nice for children to have pets,
until the pets start to have children.
Happiness is when you find your
eyeglasses soon enough to remember what
you wanted them for.
From the Michigan Lapidary Society Bulletin:

Arkansas State Geologist, Norman Williams
says the bog log is the largest he has seen
from his state. Museum Director Edward
Pemgleton estimates the log (six feet long
and three feet in diameter) weighs three
tons.
[It] was found in sandy soil north of
White Hall. The identification of the tree
has not been determined, nor has its possible
age ••.• The McGeorge Construction Company
which found the log and took it to the
Museum will build a platform for its permanent display.

Next time you trip on a rock, examine
it carefully - you may have walked into
a real fortune! Last year alone, over
half a million dollars worth of stones
were found by week-end gem hunters. A
youth pitching horsehoes in a vacant lot
picked up a stone and kept it in his
pocket for 15 years before he discovered
it was the largest alluvial diamond ever
found in the United States. (Lead me to
that vacant lot! -- 01' Saj.)
And, it isn't always necessary to see
eye to eye in order to stand shoulder
to shoulder.

AFMS Newsletter via The Rock Ledger,
Sacramento Diggers Mineral Society
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